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JUST WHAT YOU WANT
When You Don't Know What You Want.

Chocolate Iced Fingers, Minuet Wafers, Cocoanut Macaroons,
Zu Zu Ginger Wafers. Southern Honey, Natisco Wafers,
Ramon a Wafers, Olives, Figs, Dates,

Nuts and Many Otder Good Things.

PULLER & DOUGLAS,
142 STATE ST.

philndnsian- -

PROGRAM.

Japan and Its People, Blanche Lewis
Education in Japan, Grace McCon-nel- l.

Music, Sophia Townsend.
Character Sketch, Clara Holnistrom'
Vocal Solo, Nellie Parsons.
Answer to roll call by quotations from

Shakespear.
The Philodosians were honored by a

visit from the O. A. C. basketball girls.
Three new names of College students
were proposed for membership. It is
earnestly hoped that more will follow
their example and then we will have a

society that will be a credit to the
school.

A c'ass rush of no great importance
occurred between the Freshmen and
Sophomores, of the State University.
The scrap was brought about by the
Freshmen appearing in class caps. The
Sophomores passed resolutions con-

demning the innovation, which is a vio-

lation of the unwritten law at the U

ofO.

In New York City, at a banquet of the
Wesleyan University Club, President A
T. Hadley, of Yale, in a speech ex-

pressed himself against the shortening
of the college course and thought it
wonld be detrimental to the student to
do so.

Rev. G. Sykes has recently issued a
neat year book of the church at Tilla-
mook City, Or. Pacific Christian Advo-
cate. Mr. Sykes is an alumnus of Old
Willamette.

Buy your clothes of G, W. Johnson &
Co's.

NO. Jil

PHONE MAIN 2261.

YEWBPARK

CASH STORE
THK BEST OF EVERYTHING IN GIT

F. a. BOWERSOX; Prop.
Phone 361 Maid.

'GO TO

JACOB VOGT
For all the new winter styles of

MEN'S, WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
SHOES.

J. J. DALRYMPLE & CO.,

TINE DRY GOODS!
Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats,

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Good:,
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

9 Commercial st. Salem, Or.

DR. EVERETT M. HURD,

DENTIST!
Opposite Postoffice.

Up Stairs.

Willamette University Pins,

With School Colors,

Enameled,

50C.
HERMAN W. BARR,

Scientific Optician.
Corner State and Liberty Sts., Salem.

Opposite Capital National Bank

VOL. 14.

NEGATIVE PHILOSOPHY.

(Chicago Journal.)
Some sage person has discovered,

And has told in verses neat.
What a lot of cash 'twould save us

if wo didn't have to eat.

Let me add unto this wisdom,
Though the throught may make you

creep,
We could hoard up gold in bedclothes

If we didn't have to sleep.

Furthermore, 'tis borne upon me,
With a force I cannot balk.

That we'd save a lot of leather
If we did't have to walk.

So, of all the bills that vex us,
Just the biggest one, I guess,

Would be spared for safe investment
If we didn't have to dress.

Come to think the whole thing over,

Fiee concurrence you will give,
That vast wealth would line our pockets

If we didn't have to live.

A MEM OIK.

'Tvras in the library long ago,
We sat quite close and whispered low,
With eye upon the one with whom
We must be "quiet," or leave the room.

We sometimes laughed and sometimes
talked.

Seldom studied, and sometimes chalked
Some unsuspecting preplit's coats,
but oftener wrote silly notes.

Willamette holds memory ever dear,
And tho' we will not long be here,
We recall our college days with joy,
When you were a girl, I a boy,

Hrst-Yea- r Class Poet.

Here's to mathematics!
Choke 'em down!
Choke 'em down!

Here's to mathematics!
Choke 'em downj
Choke 'em down!

Here's to mathematics!
They will give you brain rheumatics,
And you can't hold 'em down,
No, you can'c, can't, can't.

H. C- - Gaston.

An Alumnus.
Recently a booklet was received by

the editor from Rev, Gabriel Sykes, A.
B. 'oi. ' The booklet contains a direc-
tory of his church at Tillamook and
statements concerning the work of Its
various societies and organizations.

The statements speak well for the
work of this alumnus.

It gives no surprise to those who
know him, for he is remembered as one
who did his work most thoroughly and
in difficult places.

The first issue of the Dallas Collegian
appeared last Friday.

LIBRARY ADDTICNS.

Joint Literary Societies Make a

Gift.

The joint literary societies last week
decided to give to the University their
private library. The library consists of
several hundred volumes by the best
authors and a splendid walnut Dookcase
valued at from $50 to $75. This gener-

ous spirit on the part of the literary soci-

eties is to be commended. In placing
the library within the reach of a much
larger number of students they have
conferred a lasting benefit upon the stu-

dents of the University,

ANNUAL NOTES.

It seems as tho' Willamette Univer-
sity will publish the only college an
nual in Oregon this year. Pacific

put out her last book two years
ago, and the State University recently
voted to not publish the 1903 Webfoot.

It is, therefore, a most auspicious
time to put out a typical and creditable
publication.

tet every stndent cheer the staff and
encourage them in their arduous labors.
Meresse has already several clever car-

toons, which he drew during vacation,
and a goodly lot of jokes has been
handed in. Former Btudents are pecu-

liarly interested in the new enterprise,
and poems and stories are forthcoming
in abundance. Students, what will you
do for Wallulah, that is the question?

In a recent issue the official mouth
piece of the State University The Ore-

gon Weekly made this statement:' No
publication is more distinctive, more
representative of college life, than a
good Annual," This opinion is correct
and well founded. The question then
present sitself whether or not the stu-

dents of Willamette University will so
encourage and help the Wallulah board
as to assure the publishing of a good
representative annual. Ladies and gen-

tlemen, its up to you to act and to act
now.

"Billie" Hay ward, assistant coach at
the University of California, and who
trained the Forest Grove College Ath-

letes, has signed with the Albany Col-

lege for the coming season. Hayward is
a competent trainer and if Albany has
any material at all for track work, a
strong team will be turned out.

I you want a swell hat go to G. W

Johnson & Co'sJ

GREAT SALE OE SUITS!
AT THE "

SALEM WOOLEN MILL STORE.
A chance for the economical student to replenish his wardrobe
at clearance sale prices. Special reduction on suits, hats,
overcoats, shirts, extra pants, etc. Also 20 per cent off oa
Sweaters.

SALEM WOOLEN MILL STORE.



I H0LzVERS2N'S
The best place

to buy

Shirts,
Neckwear,

Hosiery,

Sweaters,

Etc., Etc.

Weekly Willamette Collegian

each Tuesday during the college
year by the Associated Students of

SUBSCRIPTION KATRS:

One year..: 75

Single copies 5

H. W. Sw.i'PoRD, o3

Assistants j "'kT'MiSer 'S'
Business Ma.,.ger::::;:::::::wc.wi5ioW, 06

STAFF.
g. o. Oliver

Sa HoYmSiVora::::::::::::-:::::::::::::.::.::.;o-

k.. Mm"r.:::v.::::::v:v::::'.::'.::'.::::::::''a1
Geo. Kusseii, iiied 'oj
C IS, SUidmore
Beiie crouse 5

For advertising rates addreBS tile businessjjmujjor
Members of the alumni, old students, new stu-

dents, and all others interested in Hie prosperity.
and success of Hie paper and "(lid Willamette'
are invited to contribute. Address all conimu- -

nicationstotheKditor-iu-chief- .

"
Entered at the postoffice at Salem as second

class matter

EMTOKIAl.

GIRLS LOST.

The Corvallis Girls Too Much for

TtlBMl.

Both the ladies' team and
team ost in bagketball

last week. The ladies played
again under boys' rules, but
held the Corvallis team better
than their first game.

'Hie game was a guards game
throughout. There is probably
no better combination for guard
wf.rk trinn Miqqps Jjlll vill A nnrl
Stewart, the guards Upon the
Agricultural College team. The
guards, however, of Willamette
tealn di(J not uow themselves to
be outplayed in any degree.
Some of the best playing on the

C

I

HE student body
lias made a proper
move in establish- -

fwl inR the ofncial
Y X J
WJ?mWV W. I,...

YtmWl lone been without

WMS such recognition
ior meritorious
work in the vari- -

Moor was clone Dy Miss owat- -

ford, of VV. U. The only goal
irom tlie neld was made alter
she had fallen and before she

..J U- - .U J !....
V.., V,,, V. n;

center.
The game was very rough,

8everal of tl)e payers being

w. u.

Pillow Tops. &

Made expressly for us. To be

worked in cardinal and

oldjgold,

TSee them"

bers of the Girls' Student Asso-

ciation, who had the affair in
charge.

The Y. W. C. A. meetings are
held at the same time that they
have been right along. We

need you all, girls come! The
meeting of January 11 was led
by Miss Reynolds and was one
of the best we have had during
this new year.

Capitola is coming nearer
each day, and it is not too early
to begin to think about it.

Nothing can prosper without
money and although we dis-

like to speak of embarassment,
as it is embarasaiug, we would
be most grateful to those girls
who have not paid their dues if
they would pay at once.

Good business positions are
open to two classes of young
people, bookkeepers and stenog-

raphers. The Capital Business
College is a thorough business
training school, well known
throughout Oregon and Wash-

ington for its thorough work in
preparing bookkeepers and ste-

nographers for successful em-

ployment. Students may enter
at any time. Class and individ-
ual instruction.' Send or call
for catalogue.

o
Dean Hawley delivered a lec-

ture at Junction City, Friday
night.

Miss Chamberlain, Professor
of German (?) at Corvallis, who
chaperoned the 0. A. C. Girls'
Basket Ball Team, is an alum --

nea of Willamette University.
Prof. Chamberlain presented
the Alvin F. Waller Memorial
Tablet in the chapel.

GE. C. WILL,
STEIN WAY PIANOH,

Sheet Music, Piano Studies, Sewing
Machines Rented an Supplied.

3i Commercial st. Salem. Oregon

College of Oratory
MABEL t. CARTER, Professor.

Splendid trainiug in voice culture and
dramatic development.

Class work or private lessons.

Is tlis place to get everything

F. A. BOCK, Prop.
3183 Red.

SPEERTBRS.
GKNKRAL STORK

la the place to buy.
State street. Phone 2401

MODEL SHAVINGTH, You get a first-cla-

shave tor 15c; hair cut 25c: also
porcelain and shower baths. First-clas-

boot black in attendance, Fivebarbers.
Ernest Andsjson, Prop., 244 Commercial
st.

Buy Home Made-Umbrell- as

OF L. E. GARDNER.

Umbrella and bicycle repairing in con-
nection. 99 State at., opp. Patton's.

Go to

R.n.WADE&CO.
For Hardware,
Stoves and Tinware.

STEINES'S MARKET.
Phone 1401.
138 State St.

"A11 kinds of fresh and cured meats.

GENERAL FISH MARKET.

BsrtiliJ first cla at Stro-ig's-

ous intercollegiate activities. But the BllgllUV injured. 1H6 OincialS
studeut body must not be too lav'sh had more to do than they
with iis awards. The difficulty of ob- - seemed, to be able to do well, but
taininK it would make it a prize worth they blundered about as much
having, but if it is id everyone's posses- - upon one side 89 on the Other,
ion there will be no value to it. More foug were cae upon

" Willamette than upon the 0. A.
At this tin.e when thought bemg c whj,e 18 jt seeme(j

put upon the football season of the next
that one side made as many as

t ullege year,, there should be something
"ie Other.dune to improve the financial side of the

situation. ' These teams will play two
A maimer can do but little definite more games, the uext two to be

work with a hazy backing of "what has under girls.' rules. We expect
been done in other years." The finan- - to see better results to these
ill support should be settled upon games, as the Willamette girls

early in the spring. A manager caun- t )iaVe been doing most of their
yo ahead in hiring an expensive coach practicing Under girls' rules,
when he does not know what he does The ine.up was as follows:
not know what he w,l haveto pay htn,. y y Mil)ie KOBchlneider,

f he waits to find out how steep a sal- -

hi-- he can pay him he lets the other col- - caPt center,
leges get the good coaches and he must Jennie Goyle, Nellie Parsons,
take some second or third rate fellow, forwards
who Hun never seen the vane. A good Lotta Kaildull, Lila Swafford,
thing wouU b ; for the Student Body to guards.
r. questihe trustees to add something to ( C.-E- dllil Smith, ceil-t- h

tuition charge of the University, to
be used towards athletics. This Is done vMyra 1 eager, Keu Smith, for- -
111 most colleges. Pacific has a fee of r '

51:50, 50 cents of which goes to athlet- - TV

ks and $1 to a general fund for library, Ltl'el Lmville, Una Stewart,
etc. U. of O. has a fee of $2.50. Other guards.
colleges have a fue ranging from fi to Subs. Willamette Mary
j.5. This is a suggestion. Wttrfield, Gus9ie Randall. Cor- -

vallis Minnie Logan, Florence
A Suggestion. Wicks, Mary Danneman.

Referee E. Miller,There is need, dire need, 6f a rooting Kinney
biigade to enliven the basket ball Umpires Beit Geer, McAllis- -

games. By rooting, we mean courteous, ter.
.spontaneous cheering at the right time, After the game the visiting
not fi antic, discordant howling. Fresh- - team , friends and students met
nianRiiklel would do well to assemble a in the Literary Society rooms
few of the faithful and reorgauize.It'sup for a reception. A few hours
to you, Snider. were pleasantly spent with

' " "r" , games and conversation. Wafers
Toke point oysters at Strong s.

and punch were served by mem- -

UniVeitiJ College of Miic.
FRANCESCO SELEY DEAN.

Full courses in all branches of Music. Your education will not be complete without
Music.

.
I .... .( :



THE LEADERS IN UP-TO -DATE FOOTWEAR ARE C. E. Hunce ,the lit- one of
the neatest shops in town. Give him a
all, boys. 97 State St.

m & mm
I ill VV 1 Ul 1U 1 J)

TOOK RhKEUKE.

Corvallis (.nine Was Protested O. A.
V. IS; VV. V. 10.

The boys' game at Corvullis
was the most unsatisfactory
game, so far this season. It was
very even and was hotly contest-
ed till the very hist. The out-
come was marred by a disagree-
ment as to rules, but otherwise
the game was satisfactory in
most respects. The disagree-
ment arose over the rules con-
cerning throwing fouls. There
was lk minutes to play and a
score of 1 to 10 in Corvullis'
favor.

Pursons, W. U., was given the
ball and threw for a basket, ut
the movement of throwing he
was disturbed by a movement
made for that purpose and
missed the basket. According
to the rules a thrower may claim
another throw under such cir-
cumstances. ' Captain Pollard
claimed the right for Parsons,
but the referee turned his back
and would pay no attention till
Judd's oppoennt had thrown
the basket, while Judd was help-
ing Pollard wake up the sleepy
referee. Pollard claimed that

THE PRACTICAL

U LI

Specialty. Phone Blue 20 J.

'Warning,
Let the gallery gods (gallery devils

might be more appropriate) rtmeinber
that the upper floor of the gymnasium
is not a drum head. A good deal of
that frantic noise will have to beeliiu-ale- d

if the patronage of decent respecta- -'

people is retained and desired in the
future.

Miss White and her sister left
for their home at Caldwell, Ida-

ho. Miss White litis obtained a
position in the High School, at
Utildwell, and we congratulate
her upon tier success. Miss
White was a thorough and con-
scientious student and will be
missed at Willamette.

Miss Hannah Laver has been
absent from college this week
because of illness, but is im-
proving now.

Eou you want a piano or organ? If you do it will pay you to
call ou The Allen & Gilbert llayinuker Co. We have something to
say to the University Students that will interest you. Remember
we have a complete line of small goods and select music.

leAHen &GiIber amakerto.

94 State St., Repairing a

Exams, are here.
Did you escape?
Exams, and legislature do not go well

together;
If exams, came ofteu the price of oil

would certainly go up.
Patton Bros'. Book Store is the place

to get anything you want.
The chapel cheering is befng degen-

erated until it wil soon cease to mean
anything. "

(. The men's' basket ball team will start
on thiir Northern trip nexr Saturday
morning, i

Miss Mae Chapler was confined at
home with a bad eold for a few days
this week.

The membere of the Glee Club pur-

pose making a tonr o f Washington dur-

ing the spring vacation,
The regularity with which the hell

ringer rings the large bell in the morn-

ing is something wonderful.
. Dr. T. li. Ford, presiding elder of the
Eugene district, atteuded chapel exer-

cises Thursday morning. , .

B K. Miller, Willamette's oratorical
executive committeeman, atteuded the
meeting held in Monmouth, Friday.

The College of Oratory will probably
reproduce "The Proposal Under Diff-

iculties" for the benefit of'the annual.
The College of Music Seniors will give

recitals at Woodburn and Indepen-
dence during the month of February.

The University of Oregon has organ-

ized a basketball team and games will
no doubt be arranged for with the
other college teams.

Dr. Coleman preached at Mt. Tabor
recently and took up a collection of
$ 172 for Willamette University. (From
Pacific Christian Advocate.)

Dr. Coleman will occupy the Ashland
and Medfoid E. E. church pulpits on
Feb." 1. Hi willpreach in the former in

t he morning and in the evening at Med-for-

Another Suggentiau.
We submit the following questirn to

be debated at the coming (it is said to
be coming) joint meeting of the literary

societies: ' Resolved, That bachelors
hould be taxed to support old maids."

This is to be the topic of discussion in

the Sophomore-Freshma- debate at the
University of Minnesota.

The dancing craze is so prevalent at
the University of Indiana that the fac-

ulty scarcely knows what steps ought to
be taken in the matter. Thanks, to you,

that state of things will never be found
at Willamette Castle.

Remember the Rex Studio, the only
ground floor gallery, where you get the
best for the least money. The only gal-

lery where you get the Fun Photos. 68

Court st.
Ail the latest books at Patton's.

e a

TUB DISMKMBKKMKNT OF CHINA

Seems imminent as the Powers know a goort
thiiin when they see it. Those in Salem knuu a

5ood thing when they see it pronounce the
work laid ou tl.dr shirts, collar and cuffa

the most perfect in its fauitltss beauty of any-
thing outside of new linen ever seen before.

SALEM STliAM LAUNDRY,
Colonel J. Olmsted Proprietor
porous D. Olmsted, Manager.
Phone 411. 3?0 Liberty ut

ROTM & GRABER.

GROCERS
124 STATE ST. SALEM. OREGO

Ow specialties
TEAS AND COt'FBKS.

Prescription Druggists
Pharmacist.

F. Q. HA5A,
Brinjr us your prescriptions and have thes

promptly tilled. Vecarrya full line of drnK
and patent medicines.
GPKKA HOUSE UKUO STOKE

AND 95 STATE Si KJB

THE DRUDGERY

Of letter writing is changed to a
pleasure by the use of Waterman's
Ideal Fountain Pen .

It is a swift and faithful messenger
between friends. We carry them in all
the points, prices from $2. 50 to $10.00.

THE W. H. BURGHARDT CO.

White House Restaurant !

106 STATE STREET,
FIRSF-CLAS- MEAI.S

AT ALL HOURS.

J. C. GRIFFITH.

..DENTIST..
Corner Court and Commercial sts.

SALEM, - - - OREGON.

DR. H. C. BPLEY. DR. H. H. Ol.INGKR.

EPLEY & OLINGER,

DENTISTS.
Over Postoffice.

" iii w

Furniture, Linoleum.
Carpets, Oil Cloth,

Wall Paper, Matting.
PICTURE FRAMING.

509 Commercial St., Salem, Or. Opposite P.O.

the ball was dead at the point
where he first appealed to the
referee, but hisj position was
not granted. The game was
protested and E'ollard withdrew
his men. The fact that the score
was 9 to 3 in favor of W. l. at
the end of the first half might
he taken to indicate that some-
thing was wrong with the ref-
eree. The best of feeling exists
between the players, but it is
hoped that a real live referee
who knows his business will ref-
eree the next game. It will be
played here the 22nd of Febru-
ary.

SNAPSHOTS.

He knew that she owned a sample of
farms,

And said as he folded her tight in his
arms:

"This treasure I'll take."
The smart servant maid, as she saw the

embrace,
Remarked, as she threw her hands to

her face:
"For the land's sake!"

EXCHANGES.

Tbe first exchange to reach our table
is the Revie v, of McMinn ville College.
It came addressed ''Care of the Spirit."
The Review is a pleasant little monthly
magazine, always interesting, and will
no doubt continue to hold first place
among our exchanges,

A man sent a note to his family phy-
sician, which read thus:

Dear Doctor: My wife's mother is at
death's door. Please come and pull her
through. Ex.

"I'd like to be au iditor," satdMr.
Dooley, "There'se nawthin' so hard as
mindin' your own busidess, an' an iiitor
never has to do that."'

"Idlacatlou is Jsoiuethin that a man
has to fight f'r, an' pull out iv its hole
by the hair iv its head, ye can lade a
man up to the uaiversity, but ye canlt
make him think."

Lila: "While Harry was out in the
rain last night he slipped and broke
three ribs."

Erma: "Did he? How is he today?"
Lila: :A11 right; but he had to buy a

new umbrella.

Miss Eva Marlatt is still very
ill at her home near Jefferson.



yibLAMETTE
(JNIVERSITY.

J. H. COLEMAN, President, Siilem, Oregon.

College of Liberal Arts, Law, Art, Medicine, Music,

Oratory, Theology, Business.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT open to students completing 8th' grade
department lower grades in department. Besides affording pro-

fessional training, the University seeks to give a thorough practical education for

all who are awartf of the value of trained brain.
THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT offers a thorough course in the theory and

practice of teaching. Meets all rexuirenients of state school law. Its teachers are

in constant demand.
VCatalogue upon application.

GREENBAUM'S

DRY GOODS
AND MILLINERY STORE.

jptfAll the latest styles and low prices
30a Commercial st.

Pacific College, at Newberg,
has a "Glee Club of 25 mem-

bers," and a basketball team and
it be heard from later."
The quotations are clipped from

the Crescent.
The Oregon Weekly contains

the stipulations of the contract
governing the U. of

debate for the next two years.
The first debate will be held at
Forest Grove on the third or
fourth Friday in April.

The 1902-0- 3 Yale catalogue
shows 2816 students under in-

struction. There are students
at Yale from 18 foreign coun-

tries, Japan having 25 men en-

rolled; 107 universities and col-

leges have sent men to Yale this
year.

A Hoj'r Essay on Pumpkins.
Pumpkins belong to the

melon family. They Rre half

brothers of the squash and sec-

ond cousins of the watermelon
and cantalope. They are no
more kin to a pump than to a
fence rail. Pumpkins made

into lanterns will scare a small

boy so he cannot sleep at night.
They will do the same thing
when made into pies if he eats

too many of them.'
Many furir.eia idise thecii tc

feed to their cows and preach,
ers. They help out when fodder

is short is quarterage is high.
Some pumpkins are green and

some are yellow. If it is yellow

it is not green. If you cannot
tell a ripe pumpkin when you
see it, you are green.

Pumpkins are like politicians
the bigger they are the less

there iB in them; and it is not
best to pull them until they have
had several frosts. Even then
they will not keep long if left
out "in the cold." Ex.

EXCHANGE AND COMMENT.

Michigan has three dramatic
clubs.

Oxford will meet Harvard at
Lacross during the summer.

The Whitman Pioneer, for
December, is an exceptionally
good number.

Yale Juniors will hold a "ger-man- "

on February 2, and a
"tea" later on.

Pennsylvania is to give the
Greek play, "Iphigenia in
Taurus" Pioneer.

Chicago University will ab-

sorb the great Rush Medical
College. University Courier.

An ounce of taffy before you
die is worth a pound of epitaph-te- y

after you ure dead. Ex.

The football number of the
Nugget, H. H. S., is a little gem.
The illustrations help to give it
brilliancy.

Arizona publishes both a

monthly and a and
a The Gridiron
and an annual.

Arizona has a hand. The
business men of Tucson sub-

scribed $60 towurds the outfit-

ting of the band.
Loak for goodness, look for gladness;
Vou will meet them all the while,
f ou bring a smiling vision tothe glass

Yon will meet a smile.

The Creighton Medical Col-

lege Bulletin is one of our new

visitors. It is a well-edite-

monthly periodical.
The Evergreen persists to gne

the news of the W. A. C. only.

It has no items concerning the

doing, of other colleges.

Barnard College, affiliated to

Cornell University, the college

for women iias golf, tennis,
chess, basketball and ping
pong clubs

Cornell University will not

arrange football guinea for the

coming season with Lafayette,

nor with the Washington and

Jefferson Universities.

We are glad to welcome such

a fine periodical as the William
and Mary College Monthly, pub-

lished at Williamsburg, Va.

One of the college girls is re-

sponsible for so absorbing a

voting man from W. U. that he

fell headlong f om the sidewalk.

Newberg Crescent.

The hoy, hanging down his

head, remained quite silent.
"Come, come, my boy, the mem-

ber coaxingly said, "don't you
know what your jacket is made
of?"

With eyes still on the floor the

boy answered: "It was made
oot o' ma faither's auld breeks."

Up or Down.
(New York Times.;

Even teachers sometimes have

a sense of humor. One to whom

that gift has not been denied

teaches in an n school.

Not long ago she was strug-

gling with a class in geography.
"What is a compass9" she

bskdil a widened child, who

prompily answered, with the

confident air of one who knows:

"A compass is an interment
for finding directions."

The teacher gasped, but John
was not detained, as were the

others who answered incorrect-

ly. For, as she smilingly re-

marked:
"Tradition would uphold him

in his belief that at certain
stages of man's development an

interment is necessary to find

the direction in which he is go-

ing "

Students, don't forget that G. .

Johnson & Co. are at their same old
tlace, and have the finest line of shoesd
shirts, necktief, collars, cuffs men's an,

boys' suits, underwear and hats that can

be had in town.

Remember that the Tom Cronise

Photo Studio, over Dalrymple's store, is

putting out some of the finest work ever

exhiditeb in Salem.

Well, well, boys, when you are down

town and want a shave or hair cut don't
forget to call at C. E. Bunce's, 9.7 Slate.

Have a lo k at that fine line or wort

that is being done at the Tom Cronisi

Studio "

Well girls, don't forget that Patton
Pros- - a ill have a good supply of that
tissue paper- -

NEEDLES AND PINS
THREADS, selection of dry goods.

ful line of groceries

At Epley's,.

East State st. Phone 1041 Main.

e. C. CROSS,

Dealer in fresh, salt and smoked

- MEATS- -
CITY MARKET.

Telephone 191 io State st,
Salem, Oregon.

When in want of absolutely pure

" L'ARD
Call at FARRINGTON'S, 130 Court st.

3flWe also put up delicious bacon.
Phone

The Fleur De Lis,
Fresh Chocolate Creams,

Fresh Taffy of all kinds,
Fresh Boxes of Bon Boas,

ED EI.MS.

THE CAPITAL BAKERY
W. H. H. DUNKLE, PROPRIETOR,

The fluent bread, cakes and pastry of all kind
in the Capital Cilv. 133 Court street. Phone
black 3655.

wfcMMrf. 60 YEAR3

uurf TB?C MRK'
rpwgmmAf1 Designs
"9 Copyrights Ac.

Anyone Mending and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable.

HANDBOOK on Patent
Bent free. Oldest ounnnj for securlntrpatents.

Patents taken throuirh Munn A Co. receive
tpecial notice without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lanrest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms. 93 a
year: four months, IL Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.3B1B,0"dwa' New York
jioh Office. 635 F Bt.. Washington. D. C

The Laddie Knew.
(Scottish American.)

At a recent school examina-

tion by tne school board an off-

icious member intimated that he

would give a certain class a les-

son on "Wo 1." After lecturing
to the children for a considen.
ble time without any appearance
of attention from the class he

stopped short and began ques-

tioning one g boy.

"Well, my boy," said he, tak-

ing hold of the boy's jacket,

"what is this jacket made of?"


